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Foreword

Sciritirriesiiwe- may become aware: of societal trends_ without recognizing
their potential effects on iour_ social- institutions. At ather-tinies,- we-may_ foil to
retpand- adeaikitely to isocialichanges, even though we :are aware that they_ are
taking_ place. Among theiivirtues af our society are-both- the tendency- toWard
self-correctionto make adjustments in air -sociakinstitutions- so that they function
efleCtiVelycind-i the tendency toward making :adjustments that anticipate needed
cilanges and that, in a sense, preempt the need far ielf=cOrrectión.

As data in_ _this_ and_ companion reports_ show, the current levels Of WU-catkin
and Income:achieved _by racial-arid ethnic minoritiei fall below that-of Whites. This
imbalance ki -Tconomic- and i_educationol attainment, plus the rapid_ growth in _the
population of racial ana ethnic: minority groups, raises_ important- iitUes--foreduca-
titiri and -0Vetrtment policy makers:in_each state. It is the intent of this report to
help focus the discussion on these issues and to encourage ap-araatiate retrianies.

leICHE is grateful ta the organizations and individuals who have waked With
as_ an this_ impar_tont_project. The_ College- aci-aed cosponsored the -study and
arMlided asSistaneeiand advice _at _several stages. : The Atlantic Richfield_ FOUricki=
tion provided addit financial = support; A regiotial adVitory--Corrithittee,- whose
members are listed on the following page, providea voluable:assistance in preparing
these reports and helped develop a strategy for disseminating the retUlti Of the
study

December 1984
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Executive Director
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Introduction

This Series ofi state reports is intended to highlight the implitni-ibils for
educational planning of the changing dernagraphy of- tha Soathwest.: This project is
the outgrowth of an kiilier rePort, which was prepared to provide background data
far a regional higher education conferenee on rtlitkiti4f otteis and retention in
higher education (Kaufman et al., 1983).

: The decision to concentrate on minatitiet in higher education:in the south-
western states follows from several conclusions that have been well documented.

o Certain racial and ethnit minorities have been underrepresented in higher
education relative to:nonminoritim This is etpetitillY true Of Flispanic
students, who are well rwesented, piaPortionally and numerically, in the
piopulation of these states.

o These minorities are--even leii well represented among cotlege and
professional school graduates;

o Increases: in: :the :proportion of racial: and ethnic minorities among
successive age cohorts preseht- a Clitillenge ito- educatco-s and policy_
makers concerned with reversing these patterns of underrepresentation.

The :reports focus on eath-af fiVe SaiithWestern states (Arizona, California,
Colorado, l*w Mexico, and Texas): individually in ordet to call attention to the
most important findings in eacti stOte.

As_eollege-age populations in ihese five tOtithWettetii-iitititi- grow in terms_of
both_ themumbers and percentages of ethnic-minority individuals, :policy :makers willbe faced with a nuMber of serious educational and rfolitical iluestions. Forexample:

o Are current approaches to:provision of etkitationcil artiortunity-!for all
seeking it, regardless of ethrilc backgroundsufficient, now and for the
future?

o What are the implications for higher education and for institutions'
program and resource "mix'. of the groWing minority share of the
college-age population and the simultaneous decline (in some states) of
the proportion of Whites in the same age groucs?

8



o What- are the implications of the growth of these minority populations
for the economies _of the states:and their supplies of: highly trained
manpower, Oven the current distribOtion-of- minority-students -throughout
the educational system (by institutional level and type, for example)?

o What are the implications for the higher education institutions of the
current pattern of distribution of minority students, given the changes in
the composition of the college-age group?

o If the educational patterns of minority students remain unchanged as
their numbers grow, what are the possible social and political conse-
quences?

These questions are meant only:to suggestithe seriousness:and complexitl of
policy issues -that -need attention. The- hape of the -organizations publishing the
report is that its contents will be useful as these challenging questions are
addressed.

Definitions

_ The information: in these reports comes primarily :from: two:sources: the:1980
census of the population and related surveys -by the United States-- Bureau of the
Census: provided:: population --and --demographic :data._ and: the :Higher :Education
General Information_Survey (HEGIS) _conducted by-Ahe National Center for Educa,
tion- Statistics-INCES)-provided- edbcation data.- Reference to- theie -two sources
ensures: that there:::will be compwability in the:data presented across states and
that other users will have access to the same data sources.

-Caution must tie used_when comparing _the twa data bases; however._ because
each:source defines- racial and ethnic groups differently.-with- particUlar--impact
the "Hispanicr_ population group; The HEG1S format designates five racial or:ethnic
groupst-ArnericanAridiant Black,: Asian, Hispanic, arid White. The-Census Bureau
uses the:racial:designations American: Indian, Blacka_Asian. Other, and White,-plus a
further iksignation "Persons of Spanish Origin" arid "Persons-not of Spanish rigin,"
stating :that persons, of _Spanish origin may- be-of any-race.- -In this -report, -the
CensusiBureau data have been reconciled with the HEGIS data format, resulting in
the following comparable grovps:

HEGIS CENSUS

Amerkan Indian American Indians- Eskimos. and Aleuts
whether of SpCs-iish origin or not

Black Blacks not of Spanish origin

Asian Asian and Pacific Islanders whether
of Spanish origin or not

Hispanic Persons of Spanish origin, regardless
of race

White White, not of Spaniel origin

Residual Total population minus the above
(also Other races not of Spanith
origin)

9



While_ these_ breakdowns do not avoid all problems of comparability, they
appear ta -work welt:for the: purposes of this:report. : To keep the terminology
short, in all :cases Black_i and White refer to Block not-Hispanic arid White riot-
HittiOnit. EXhibitt derived from-census-data refer to the category "Spanish :origin,"
while: exhibits derived from HECIS data use the term "Hispanic" to identify
essentially the same group.

_ It _further must be recognized that_ the terms "Spanish origia"- cirid="Hitpanit"
aggregate into-one group-several ethnic groups, e.g., Central American immigrants,
Latinos, Mexican Americans, andothers, :which _may vary from state -to state. Each
of- these graiipt has its own ikmographic -and cultural characteristics. :Policy
makers: may: wish -le be aware of these different characteristics and of theit
implkations for higher education.

The most _recent _and reliable data available were used in this repeirt. ---in
joint -Cotet more -recent data were: avallablei :but older information _was used
because :it was comparable with:the:data for_ earlier years _whereas the riewee data
were_ riot; Whet* the racial arid ethnic-composition:of:the collegerage population
is- compared with the composition of the -student population and:the-distribution of
degreesizmong racial _and_ ethnic groups (Exhibits 8A-8E and -9A-90,- -HEGIS data
frain 1980-Wire USW for the-education information in order to compare them with
census data from the same year.

3 1 0



Summary

o California's population-As projected to be between 30.1 million and 31.5 million
by the year 2000, up from 217 million-in 1980, a twenty-year growth rate of
between 27 and 33 percent. (See Exhibit I.)

More Wan 56 percent of the population growth from 1970 to 1980 cart_be
accounted far_ by in-migration, which is projected to remain high. (See
narrative fnr Exhibit 1.)

o People of Spanisil origin accounted for 19.2 percent of the total population of
California in 1-980, but they accounted for 32 percent of the 0-4 age group;
(See Exhibits 2 and 3.)

BY-2000, 40 percent of the age 0-4 population is projected to be of Spanish
origin. (See Exhibit 3.)

o Blacks represented 76 :percent of the total population in 1980, American
Indians 0.9 percent, Asians 5.3-percent, and all others 0.5 percent. The
state's- Black population is the :second: largest in the_United States, and the
American Indian and Asian are the nation's largest. (Sce EXhibits 2 and 3.)

California has the seventh =highest _proportion of people aged 25 and older with
college degrees. Whites for exceed most minority groups in postsecondary
educational attainment. (See Exhibit 4.)

Natipnwick f*res show that 83 percent of: Whites (adults and:school-age
respondents to:census surve)1 cVuring_the period from 1974 to 1978) com-
pleted high sehtfol commed with -72 percent of Blacks and 55 percent of
American Indians and Hispanics.-_ -_State-level data for California are not
available; (See narrative for Eithibit 4.)

National data suggest that smaller percentages of students from low-income
families enroll in postsecondary education than students from mediurn-: and
nigh-income families. In California, relatively higli percentages of Span-
is&origin Block, and American Indian families earned less than 515,000 in
1979. Eihibits 5 and 6.)

o Present enrollment arA earned ckgree patterns show considerable underrepre-
sentation (relative to_their proportions in the college-age populationaged
20-29) for Hispanics, Blacks, and American Indians at-most levels of postsec-
ondary education. Asians are generally well represented. (See Exhibits 7A-7E
and 8A-8E.)

o Potterns of degrees awarded to minorities from_ 1976-77 to 1980=81 are
markedly different from tne overall _pattern in California. Each minority
group has a unique pattern. (See Exhibit 9.)

o In summary, the greatest population growth in the next twenty years will _take
place among the minority populations, whose rates of postsecondary educa-
tional attainment and socioeconomic status nave been low historically.

;ha pravLeus aurniered_Ple
le original &dant was lianTr.



Exhibit 1
Population Growth, 1960 to 1980,

and Four Projections, 1990 to 2000
California

This: exhibitishows__ the- attUdi -O*Centaa*: growth in California's _population from
1960 -to-:1980.- -_ The dotted, dashed, and solid lines represent four different-popUta-
tion projections for '1990_ ond 2000. Mete- iirOjeCtioniiiiii -based on:mathematical
CalcUlatidht_Oftreridi -iv-Went today. They doi not take into attount economic orsocial factors that may cause the growth rate tri atteletate or tra slow.

o California's population-is_ projected lo reach 30.1 million to- 314 million
by the:yeer 2000, up fe-o-rii 23.7 m4lion:in-1980. The growth_ from 1980
id- :1990 is- esti mated to be approximately 13 td 8 percent , and
estimates of the overall change fro-m 1980 to 2000 range from 27 to 33
perceht.

o During _the 1970s,- California-added 3.7 million_ to its _populationthe
idrieist-nUMerical _gain in the country,____California's huge population:lime
prevents: _a Jorge -___rYerteritaqe increase- in- population: from :occurring
diking --r**1- decade:, but projections indicato_that the State niq
experience faster proportionargrowth than 30 to 35 of the other states
during the 1980s (R-Obiey did Russell, 1983).

More than 56 percent of the mulatiOn growth from 1970- to 1980 can
lie attributed to in-migration and the other 44 percent to natural
growth (Masnick and Pitkin, 1_982). Many of *Se pe(*le migrating to
California are young adults, who have- attained o 1-e approaching those
years in which they will be starting families.

12



Exhibit 1
Population Growth, 1960 to 1980,
and Four ProjectInsL 1990 to 2000

California-

NPA pro;ettiori
Census.projection_____=i
Masnick_b_Pltkin_projection.

. California Department of Finance
=

150 (populotion numbers on groph in millions)

1960 1970 1980 1990 2000

Sources: Robey and Ruttell, 1983; U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1970 ond 1980; Masnick and Pitkin, 1982;
Ctilifornio Postsecondory Educotion Commission, 1984;

Note: The:Mosnick ond Atkin_ ond the Colifornio:Deportment of Finonce projections ore plotted OS
reported.-Projections-for-:2000 from:the Notionol Planning Associotion orid the Bureali of _the_ Census
ore:estimates colculated by regression Onolysis using octuol populotion figures from the 1960; 1970;
ond 1980 Censuses ond the 1990 projections.
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Exhibit 2
Population by Race and Spanish Origin, 1980

California

Ekhibit 2 presents the proportions of racial and ethnic groups in the 1980 popula-
tion_ in California; Since the data collected on race and Sponish origin in 1970 and
1980 Ore not comparabte, it is not possible to make an accurate comparison
between the two censuses.

o California's- largest minority- group is the Spanish-origin populationi_ithe
largest among :_the :United _States at_ more than- 4.5 million- in 1980.
Slightly more ttian 19--percent- of -the population considers: itself _to be of
Spanish_origin, theAhird highest percentage among the states (American

l983)

o Los Angeles_had the largftt metropolitan Spanish-origin population-in the
country in 1980,i with-more-than 2 million. Other California- metropolitan
areas with large_ numbers_of_Spanish,origin_inhabitants_ are Riverside-San
Bernardino with nearly 290,000 (ranked eighth), -Anaheim-5anta-Ana with
almost 286,000 (rinth), Son-Diego with_more,than 274,000 (tentK): San
Jose with :more than 226,000_ (twelfth), Oakland with almost 156,000
(fourteenth),-- Sari -Francisco with -more than 166,000 (sixteenth), Fresno
withimore than 150,000_(twenty=first),_Oxnard-Ventura with_ more than
113,000- (twenty-fifth), Sacramento-- with more --Wan- 105,000 (twenty-
seventh),-_ Bakersfield :with more:-_than: 75,000 -_ (thirty-fourth), _Salinas-Sea-
side-Monterey-with almost 75,000 Ithirty-sixth), Visalia-Tulare-Porterville
with-more -than- 73,cloa (thirty-seventh), Stockton with:::nearly 67,000
(fortieth), land Santa_-_-_Barbara _with_ more than__ 55,000 (forty-first);
Nineteen- of We -top fifty metropolitan areas in--proportion- of Spanish
origin population_ are in California, ranging from Visalia-Tutare-Porterville
with_ 29.8_ percent _Spanish-origin- population- (ranked- tWelfth) to 5cierii;
mento-- -with: 9.6-- percent of Spanish origin (forty-eighth) (American
Demographics, 1983).

o Blacks constitute 7.5 percent of California's:population, American Indians
09'_percent, Asians 5.3 percent, all others 0.5-percent (Kaufman et -01.,
-1983).-Since--California is such a populous- state,: however, these groups
represent comparatively: large _numbers- The state's Black population is
the secOnd largest in the nation- at-- LS-mil-lion' the Asian population is
the largest(More than 1.2 millionYand the second highest_ in proportion,
and :the__ American Indian population is the largest with more then
200,000 (U.S. Biireau of the Census, 1981).

o Four metropolitan-areas in California -Kaye large Black populations,_:Los
Angeles-Long-Beach (943,000),-ranks third in size' in the :natioNiOaktand
(almost:_264,000)__is _eighteenth, -San Francisco (more Wan -127,000)-
thirty-ei41th,- and 5an Diego (more than 104,000) is forty-seventh
(American Demographics, 1983);



Exhibit 2
Population by Race and Spanish Origin, 1980

California

White 66.6%

Other
American IndIan 0.9%
An others 03%

Asian 5.3%

Source: Koufmon et ol., 1983; Table 21 and 23

Block 7.5%
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ahibit 3
School and College-Age Population by Race and Spanish Odgin,

1980 (Actual)and 2000 (Projected)
California

This exhibit- shows the distribution of: people of:school age_ by race and Spanish
origin for 1980 and a projection for the year -2000. -Th projection--is based on q
regression analysis of age- cohorts from the 1980 :census.: Because _the percentage
of American _lndians_in Colifornia is so- small, it hOs 1)en inckided in the All
Others- cateory -in -Eihibit 3. American Indians constitute between 0;9 to LI
percent of the:population groups aged: 0-29;_ The projections do not show any trends
toward substantial increases among this racial group between 1980 and 2000.

o Exhibit 3 shows _that_ the- Srkinish-origin population- tends to-bi--highly
concentrated- in the- younger age groups Although people_ of Spanish
origin :constituted_ 19 _percent of _the total- population of Ca!ifornia in
-I980,- they -represented -32, 29, and 25-percent respectively of the three
youngest age groups (ages 0-4, 5-9, and 10-14);

By the year 2000, children of Spanish origin are projected to account for
40, 38, and 36 percent respectively of the three youg.gest age groups.

The numbers of Black, Asian,:and American Indian children-will not grow
as rapidly as the Spanish-origin group, but by the year- 2000, it is esti-
mated that more than 10 percent of the children below age 15 in
California will be Black.

10 16



Exhibit 3
School and College-Age Populatiorv by Race and Spanish Origin,

1980 (Actual) and 2000 (Projected)
California--

Age Group

IAmedcon Indian
1.1 White III Black Cr All Others

0 Spanish Origin III Asian

25-29

20-24

15=19

10-14

5-9

0-4

1980

2000

1980

2000

1980

2000

1980

2000

1980

2000

1980

2000
1

25 50 75 100
foal_ bar equals 100 percent_ of age group.

Source: Kaufman et al., 1983, Tables 20 and 22

Nate:American Indians constitute between 0.9 and 1.1 percent of the mote population of the 0-29
age groups. There ore no data to indicate that the American Indian proportion of the various age
groups will increase substantially between 1980 and 2000.
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Exhibit 4
Educationcd Attainment br Race and Spanish Origin

of Persons Aged 25 and Over, 1980
California

Exhibit 41 shows _the _proportions of the population aged 25 and over that_ harm
completed various levels of -education. As the levels of- educational attainment
rise, the proportions: of the poputhtion reaching those levels deaease. _The _differ-
ences in attainment among racial and ethnic groups are striking.- -It -must-- be
empliciiized-that school attainment of California "adults in:1980:does :not necessarily
reflect what is taking place among_ the present generation of stLidents in schiciol,
but the educational attainment of parents has been shown to affect the educa-
tional choices of their children.

1980, California hod-the-seventh highest proportion:in the:nation (19.8
percent) of college graduate& in: its:population aged_ 25 or older and the
tenth hialiett percentage of high scliaol graduates (73.6 percent) (Ameri-
can Demographics, 1982).

o Less than one-half- of -the Spanish-origin population aged 25 and over had
completed _high _school_ in 1980; compared with more than- three-fourths
af--the -Whites-and Asians and two-thirds of the Blacks and American
Indians in the same age group;

o Approximately one,half of the Asians: and :Whites and one-third of the
Blacks and American_ Indians_ aged 25 and over--had completed some
college, compared with one-fifth of the Spanish-origin population.

o The _disparity_ in:educational _attainment is most striking at-the Wchelor's
degree -level-or -higher. In I-980, 21 percent of the White -population and
31 percent :of: the Asian_ population: aged 25_ and over had_ completed at
least a bachelor's degree, compared- with percent of -the- -Blacks, 10
percent of the American Indians, and 6 percent of the Spenish-origin
population.

o In :a_ nationwide study, -which _shows Ithe "leakage" of_ minorities_ from_ the
"edUcational- pipeline 83-percent -of White adult -and -school-age respon-
dents in_ the Current Population Surveys "from 1974 _to _1978 _completed
high schaol compared with 72 percent for Blacks and 55 percent -for His-
panics-and American -Indians (Astini: 1982)._ Data on persistence for
California high school students are not available;



Exhibit 4
Educational Attainment by Race ond Spanish Origin

of Persons Aged 25 and Over. 1980
Colifornia

f. Dochelor's degree
2. Sämi college
3. Completed high ichool
4. Some high school

iHEAH

Eath figure represents 10 percent of the group's populocion.

Source: Koufrnon et ol., 1983, bble CA-4
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Exhibit 5
Nrcentoge of I 9O- U.S.a High School Seniors

Subsequently Enrolled in College

Taken--togethir,- Exhibits 5 ard -6 illustrate the relationships- among:1race and/or
ethnicity,:family, _income,_ and college_ attendance. _Exhibit_ 5 displays the results of
a national survey- relating --to -th4- percentage--of -1980 high school graduates- who
enrolled:in college during:the next :several years: (these data_were not :available on
a state-by-state Lai:Isis). It thOuld- be reco9nized tliat this-was a national---survey
with limited generalization _to: _the_population:of specific states. The survey did:show
that_ attendancepatterns _in _the West_ were different from other -regions. Al-though
approximately the--same4)ercentale of western high- school seniors attended:college
as seniors from other, regions of the country; a greater percentage_ of students _fro-m
the West attended two-year colleaei stiicknts from -the other regions (28
percent -in -the-West-compared-with 14 percent in the Northeast and 16 percent in
the North Central states and the South).

o The five bars,:on the left of ithe, exhibit show the college attendance
patterns for th-e racial -and &panish-origin -grows. White and Black
students attended fouryear institutions :in Liapproximately the_: same
proportiom _but a _greater _proportion of Whites than Blacks attended
two-year- institutions, which -accounts -for the greater overall college-
going: rate:for :Whites. : Compared: with: the _other:groups; American_ Indian
and Slianish=origin -stticknts attended two-year -66H-ies-in relativeb, -large
proportions and fouryear colleges:in:smaller proportions. Attendance at
both _two-year arid four-year institutions by stUdents of Asian ancestry
was far greater than for any other group.

o Attendance -patterns vary according -to- socioeconomic- status- (SES), which
is iimeasvred by a composite :of :parental: :education, :family : income,
fatherloccupation, and household characteristics. High SES students are
more likely to- attend postsecondary educational institutions at all levels
than those with lower SES.



Eithibit 5
Percentage of 1980-U.S.11High School Seniors

Subsequently Enrolled in College

illTwo-yeor college IIII Four-yeor college

Source: Notional Center for Education Statistics, 1984

Socioeconomic stows is measured by o composite of parental education, family income, father's oc-
cupation, and household characteristics.
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Exhibit 6
Family Income by Race and Spanish Origin, 1979

California

ahibit 6 shows the ipercentages of the population: with _family ititifrriet ih three
ranges: lets than_$15,000 pier *tit; $15,000 fo $344999 -Per -year; and :$35,000 or
Mee per yea-. The distribution for each racial or ethnic group is illustrated;

o Abotit- 50 percent-of ithi Blacki 46 percent of the Spanish-origin, and:45
percent of the:American Indian: populations tottie froth faMilieS earning
lels than $15,000 per year, while only -10 -t-6 II percent of those groups
Cbriie from families earning $35,000 or more;

o Feriiiyiincome ilevels: for _the White: ond Asian populations: are _ simile
compared with the other_racial or_ ethnic gr-oups, relatiVeiy 16W iaercent-
dotearn less than $15,000 and higher percentages een more than
$35,0g0.

o TheSe figures, When -combined with "the: general information on student
attendance ipatterrs presented in Exhibit 5, derionStrate the iniPortant
tonnettion between economic status and education.

22
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Exhibit 6
Family ..icome by Race and Spanish Origin, 1979

California-

ILess than $15,000-
$15,000 $34,999

Race/
Etheila Group

1

Source: Kaufman et 01; 1983; Table CA6
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Exhibits 7A-7E
Postsecondory Enrollment

Compared with Representotion in the Ropulation, 1980

&chi bi ti- 7A=7-E -divlay-i he- composition of postsecondary-- enrollments by race :and
ethnicity :compared: with:each group's reprsentation __in the _college-age- population
(aged 20-29). Each exhibit uses bdiS to portray -the -proportion of -one- racial -or
ethnic- group- enrolled- in each -of :the four:levels of postsecondary education._ The
bars:ore superimpcsed upon a _1:ackground _field representing that group's proportion
Of- the college-age population In -the slate. Thus- the: reader can determine
whether a group is well represented among pmtseconciry students in proportion to
its representation in the population.

o The _White promrtion of enrollments- at- all levels of postseecindarY
edUcation is greater than the White- proportion of the college-age: popula,
tion: in:general._ The:White _proportion of two-year- colleya -enrollment is
substantially -greater -then the White -share of- the-college-age population,
and White :representation increases at the four-year, graduate, and first
professional levels.

o Hispanics ore underrepresented at all_ levels of postsecondary -edication,
especially at the igadticite le461, -where- -t-he-- proportions of Hispanic
enrollment is one-cluarter :as:large as the Spanish-origin proportion of the
college-age population in California.

o American :Indians ond Blacks_ cre :well repesented at the_ two-year level,
and American- Indians -are well-reixesented at the four-year- level. At
the other levels,:however, they-are underrepresented__ _At the Taduate
level, the _proportion of Black sttidents is slightly- greciter-than- one-half
the size-of- the Black proportion of the state-college-age population, and
the American Indian_ paportion is_ approximately two-thirdt the Size- Cif
that _group's _proportion-of -the- college-age population.: At the :first-
professional level, both groups' proportions are approximately one-half the
size of their proportions of the college-age population in the state.

o Asians::are well :represented_ at _all _levels of higher edOcation. The
proportions of-Asians-enrolled eayals- or exceeds the Asian proportion of
the college-age population in California;

24
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_ Exhibit ?Ai=

White Pastsecondaty Enrollments
Compared with Representadon in the Population, 1980

-=California-=

Source: Ittarnon et o.. 1983. Tot) Ies 7 and 22
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Exhibit 70
Hispanic Postsecondary Enrollments

Compared with Representation in the Population, 1980

Source: Koufmon et ol., 1983, Tobles 7 ond 22
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Exhibit 7C_
Black Postsecondary Enrollments

Compared with Representation in the Population, 1980
California

Source: Kaufman et oL 1983, Tables 7 and 22
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Bbibit 7D
American Indian Rostsecondary Enrollments

Compared with Representation in the Papulation, 1980
California

Source: Kaufman et al., 1983; Tables 7 and 22
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Exhibit 7E-
Asiar: Postsecondary Enrollments

Compared with Representation in the Population, 1980
California--

Source: Kaufman et oL, 1983; Tables 7 and 20
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Exhibits 8A-8E
Degrees Earned in California

Compared with Representation in the Population, 1980

Eichibits BA-8E- display the distribution among raciaLand ethnic groups_ of _earned
degrees._at five_levels _(associate, _bachelor's, master's, doctoral-U-0nd first- profes-
tiarial) with each group's- representation in the college-age population (aged 20-29);
Each exhibit uses bars to:portray the_propertion_of earned-degrees by one racial-or
ethnic woup in_ each of ifte -five levels-Of- postsecondary education. The bars are
iiiperimposed -upon- a background_ field representing _that group's proportion of the
college-age population.: _Thus, the reader can cktermine whether a _group is -well
repretented in earned degrees in proportion to its representation in The population;

o In _general, -wlien the -proportions- of ckgrees awarded to members of
minority groups are compared with the oroportiors:_of the college-age
population, _the overall pattern of Onckrrepresentation ofminorities is
similar to that in enrollments, especially at the baccalaureate and higher
levels.

o The White proportion of those earning degrees at_ all levels of 1:10Stietbri=
dary education is sustantially greater than the White proportion of the
college-age population in general.

o Hispanics are Urkkrrwesented- in earned -degrees at all levels:id
postsecondary education. At the Awo-yearidegree level, the proportion
of degrea_ «riled by Hispanic sttknts is slightly more than one-half the
sizeiof thei*Onish-origin proportion of the college-age population in the
state. The proportioru of degrees earned by Hispanic- sttideritS are
tiNiroxinititely one-hourth as Icr4e cis- the Spanish!origin proportion of the
college-age population at the bachelor's, master's, and first professioncil
levels and less than one-tenth as large at the doctoral level.

o The proportion of degrees earned by Blacks at two-year-institutions is
al:OW eqUcil -to the- Black proportion of the : college-age population; At
higher :levels- however, earned degrees of Blacks represent only Otiokit
one-half of their share of thOt population group.

o American Indians: we _well represented at tlie two-years bachelor's,- and
Wititteet -levels Nit -Underrepresented at -the doctoral and: first profes-
sional levels. The American :Indian proportion of doctoral degrees is less
than one-third the size of the American Indian-proportion of the: col-
lege-oe population in California and less than one-half the size at the
first professional level;

The Asian proportions of degrees earned are substantially larger than the
Asian proportion of tlie college-age population in the state at all levels
except the doctoral.
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Exhibit 8A
Degrees Earned by Whites

Compared with Representation in the Population, 1980
California-

-*nn*

Kaufman et al., 1983; Tables 12 ond 22
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Exhibit 80
Degrees farned_by Hispanics

Compared with Representation in the Population, 1980
California

Backpound Bold Equals
Hispanic Poscontago of Population P4tid 20-29

21.7%

Assodato , S ''AketelfS -

ource: Koufmon et ol., 1983, Tables 12 ond 22
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Exhibit 8C
Degrees Earned 1,7 Blacks

Compared with Representation In the POpulation, 1980
California

Some: Kaufman et aL, 1983, Tables 12 and 22
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Exhibit 8D
Degrees Earned by American Indians

Compared with Representation in the Population, 1980
California

Source: Kaufman et al., 1983. Tables 12 and 23
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Exhibit 8E
Degrees Earned by Asians

Compared with Representation in the Population, 1980
California

Source: Kaufman et ol., 1983. Tobles 12 ond 20
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Ekliibit 9
Earned Degrees by Race and Spanish Origin,

197647 to 1980-81
California

This _table presents Me number of :-..arees--awarcred at- five levels (associate;
bachelor's; -master% doctoral; :and: first :professional) by racial:if-sr ethnic group. At
the :doctoral and first_professional levels, interpretation is difficult- because -such
small numbers of- &Tees ae -awordedito minority students that year-to-year fluc-
tuations appear as substantial percentage changes.

Thi- number of associate degrees awcrdedin Californiaideclined by :16
percent betweeh_ 1976-77 _and 1980=81; the numher If doctorates- in-
creased--1*-nearly--1-3 -percent over-the same: period; and :the:number of
first:professional degrees increased by more than 8 percent. There were
slight declines at the bachelor's and master's levels.

o At the &Oleic:it's, _master's, and first- -professional- &Tee-levels- there
were- -subitantial increases --in -degrees earned by Hispania: simdents
betweem 1976-77 _and 1980-81; but Hispanics experienced a silnificant
decline in thi- of-doctorates-during the same period. The decline
in associate:degrees: awcrded to Hispanics was far less than the overall
decrease in California.

o Blackiistudents ecrnod:_substantially mcr e first professional &grees- in
1980;81 than in 1976-77 hut markedly fewer associate; bachelor's; and
master's degrees.

o AlthoUgh 4hre was a substantial increase in bachelor's:degrees owcrded
to American:Indians from 1976-77 to 1980-81, there have ben sticirp
declines cit all other &Tee levels.

o In 1980-81 Asian shidents earned slightly more cssociate degrees and
substantially more degrees at all other levels than ;key did in 1976-77;
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Exhibit 9
Earned Degrees by Race and Spanish Origin,

1976-77 to 1980-81
-California-

Degrees
Awarded
1976-77

Derees
Awarded
1978-79

State -Thtals

AS30e ;ate 7o, 1 n 59,595
likchelor's 82,413 82,376
Master'3 31,109 31,221
Doctor°. 3,602 3,716
F ort r' lfessional 7, 5 8,550

White-Stiicrenta

Associate 53,179 43,831
Bachelor's 66,642 64,940
Master's 23,774 23,660
Doctorate 2,797 2,877
First Professional 6,743 7,290

1-ftspcnic-Siudersts

Associate 6,549 5,659
Bachelor's 3,930 4,276
Master's 1,037 984
Doctorate 81 68
First Professional 313 334

Block- Students

Associate 5,352 5,079
Bachelor's 3,672 3,792
Master!s__ I , 7 6 7 1 i 578
Doctorate 117 96
First Professional 230 282

American Indian Students

Associate 808 545
Bachelor's 627 650
Masteri_ 217 181

Doctorate 1 21 11

First Professional so 37

Asian Students

Associate 3,628 3,406
Bachelor's 5,152 5,942
Master!s_: 1,423 1,439
Doctorate __65 121
First Professional 447 514

Yource: Kaufman et al., 1983, Tables 12, 13, 14

Percent Deceet,_ P.m*
aunts Awarded
197648. 1980-81

58,912
-...;4.t 81,584

>4 30,609
4 152,,. ,

,:': 8,545
:..-...,.--a,

.-. :.: 41,848' .t. 62,102
22,712

3083
7,083

6,448
4,725
1,234

62
418

4,854 .f......4**1

3,443 ,:s4.11;,''''3.4:.
..1,..4:1',7.". 1 i 276 S4.4444tV
.:.''.4741' .. 113 ';,:-.;47,47;;
',;22i4 ; . 313

42:5 , 572
: :3i-7. 691
46i6 199
47.6 10
404 33

.,-

4.1 - 3,930 , ISA
152 .., 6,951 ' .: 16.8::,17

..:i.1,1 I , 632 . . il;V:::::-
862 187
ILO 587
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